
FROM SANTA FE.
Brilliant Victory—Overwhelming Defeatof Two Thousand .l lfericani! 1

The Louisville Courier, of the 2d inet., contains
the following letter from St. Louis :

Br, Lours, March 29, 1947.
Mr. W. N. Maldemen—Dear Sir: We have thin

moment received an express from Santa Fe; the
Mexican Insurrectionists, numbering 2000 men,
marched down on Santa Fe, as was intimated by
our last advice.. They were met by Capt. Mor-
ris's command in the valley of the Marchandtotal-
ly defeated! A great number of the enemy were

killed and wounded, and thered fled precipitately
to the mountain.. The action was a moat brilliant
one on the part of our men and reflects much credit
on their coolneas and courage.

The following exciting information in contained
in a slip from the Independence Expositor, of the
25th inet.:

Thome. Caldwell, Esq.. has justgot in from the
plains, and confirms the sad intelligence of the tnas•
nacre at Taos. Gov. Charles Bent and twenty-five
Americans, aro the victims of a cold-blooded assas-
sination.

The insurrectionists consisted of about 2000
men, and started lot Santa Fe. Col. Price sent out
about 300 men to quell them; they met about 25
miles from Santa Fe, when an engagement took
place—the Mexicans drew up 2000 strong, but at
the first fire from our bravo Missouri boys, 36 of
them fell dead; and the balance fled.

Capt. Morris, of Platte, who was in command,
pursued them through the Moro valley, and burned
to ashes every house, town and rarchero in hispath.
The inhabitants fled to the mountains, where they
are bound to starve, as Morin leaves them nothing
whatever to subsist upon—a just retribution for
their assassination of innocent people.

As Mr. Caldwell was passing out out. he heard
at a distance, the sound of artillery, and learned
from rumor in the edge of the settlement, that the
American army had whipped them worse than ever.
Capt. Headley, of Ray county volunteers, was the
only one killed on our side, and some seven slight-
ly wounded.

The following additional items are from a letter
from Independence to the St. Louis Union :

No doubt the city of Taos is now in ashes, es
our Missouri boys had custard the smoke from their
burning houses to ascend from is thousand hills;—
the inhabitants in the Morn la!ley, men, women
and children, had fled to tho mountains. Mr. Cald-
well left Col. Doniphattat El Parse on the 12th of
January waiting for the a, Tillery companies to ar-
rive, when he intended to march to hihualtua.—
Po thinks that lloniphan, ere this, has taken Chi-
Imbue, or boa been token himself. We may await
with trembling anxiety a long time, I fear, for the
result of this hazardous expedition.

LATER.
;From the North American.]

Pirranuno, April 9, 9 P. M.
The SI. Louis Reveille of the 3tst ult. contains

:Santa Fe news to the 3d of February. Several
actions had taken place between the Inaurrecttonists
and tke Americana. Col. Price, with350 men, had
a battle with 2000 Mexicans at Corrado. in which
the Americans were victorious, antl36 ofthe cnetny_ . .

Anotheraction occurred a few days afterwards at
Nails Vado, with a similar result.

An action had occurred between the Miisottri
Volunteers and the Mexicans at Mier, in which
I;npt. Headley, the commander or the voluntecio
wns killed.

The Americans then retired to Vegas. A rein-
forcement of .100 men was sent from Santa Fe. un-
der Col. Morrison, on whoa a appearance the Mex-
icans abandoned More, after murdering eight A nter.
jeans. The insurrectionistsare mostly of the !Ab-
ide. Don Vigil, the Secretary of State under Gov.
Bent, was acting as Governor of Santa Fe. In a
skirmish between the volunteers under Capt. St.
Vrain and the insurrectionists,a Mexican was kill-
ed, wearing Gov. Bent's coat and shirt. There was
much sickness at Santa Pe—from three to five
deaths occurring daily, mostly teamsters.

(EN. TAYLOR.
In speaking of the battle of Buena

Vista, the editor of theRichmond Whig
thus speaks of "Old Rough and Ready."

" We have no words to express our
admiration of the courageous and skil-
ful commander of our forces, ZACHA-
RY TAYLOR—of whom it is difficult
to say whether he is most tobe adtnlred
for his rare genius, Ms ilidomitable en-
ergy, and the modesty which seems to
be unconscious of his own merits, or
honored for the humanity and benevo-
lence, which, when the battle has ceas-
ed to rage, he has uniformly exhibited
towards the vanquished foe. Terrible
as the storm' while the conflict lasts, he
is 'gentle as the breeze' when the pros-
trate enemy appeals to his forbearance
and magnanimity. Stern in the per-
formance of his duty, he has not been
rendered callous by the scenes of car-
nage which he has been compelled to
witness. Nor does he shrink himself i
from theperils offife battle field. Thrice
has he narrowly escaped the bullets of
the enemy—as if he 'bears a charmed
life,' and is specially protected by Pro-
vidence, to serve his country in other
fields. However this may be--Tand we
pretend to no power of divination—the
reputation of " OLD ROUGH AND READY"

is henceforth national property; clad he
who shall venture to detract from it, or
to pluck a leaf from the wreath with
which a grateful and admiring country
is prepared to encircle his brow, will be
visited by a generalburst of indignation.
We make-this remark in no partizan
spirit. We •speak not as a Whig, of a
Whig:General, but as an American cit-
izen of an American commander, who,
surrounded by dangers and difficulties,
has never for a moment quailed or fal,
tered, but with a calm and steady spirit,
has dared and overcome them all, by a
genius and a skill equal to any emergen-
cy, and by a resolute will. which no cir-
cumstances, however adverse, can sub-
dueor divert from its purpose."

INFORMATION WANTED.—lnformation
is wanted of JohnFarrar, who served
milk in Manayunk two years ago. His
wife desires to know if he is still living.
Newspapers will confer a favor on a poor
afflicted woman by copying this notice,
as thus she hopes some person may be
able to relieve her anxiety. Maria Far-
rar, Shannonville P. 0., Montgomery
county, Pa.

INTERESTING INCIDENTS OF
THE BATTLE AT BUENA VISTA

The " Matamoras Flag" contains a
full account of the Battle ofBuena Vista,
most of the incidents of which we have
already published from New Orleans
papers. The following, however, is part-
ly new, and very interesting:

On the .23d at early dawn, the battle
wasrenewed with great fury. The chief
efforts of the enemy stunned to be direct-
ed against the left wing, composed of
Gen. Wool's division, Gen. Lane being
in command of the Indiana brigade.—
The fight was most obstinate and saw.
guinary. Santa Anna, from his vastly
superior forces, was enabled to direct,
against this part of our army, three or
four men to one. They fought with de-
termined bravery, and fully redeemed
their character from the aspersions here-
tofore cast upon it. Being composed
chiefly of cavalry, they galloped up to
the very mouths of our guns, and cut
and lanced the gunners. Every man be-
longing to O'Bryan's battery were either ,
killed or wounded. Capt. Bragg seeing
this, and fearing that his own gunsmight
be captured, prepared to take another
position. At this critical juncture when
a single false move might have proved
fatal to the whole army, Major Mans-
field, of the Engineer department, spur-
red to Gen. Tay.lor and informed him of
the contemplated change of position.—
" Cksback instantly," replied Gen. Tay-
lor, aand tell him not to move an inch,
but give them grape and canister." The
order was obeyed by the gallant Bragg
as promptly as it was given, and his bat-
tery instantly vomited forth the most
awful destruction, the guns being char-
ged with musket balls and everyspecies
of death-dealing missiles.

While Bragg was slaying them right,
left, and centre, General Taylor quietly

' rode up behind him without being obser-
ved, and in an undertone of voice said,
" a little more Grape, Captain Bragg !"
Those few words so completely inspired
him and his men, that they fired with
re-doubled vigor and the result shows
the effect of "a little more grape."

We should have stated that den Wool
had been manoeuvring to draw the Mex-
icans within reach of our artillery. He
made a feint of attacking them in force,
and suddenly retreating, decoyed them
within range of our light batteries. His
force opened to the right and left, and
the havoc was tremendous. Six thou-
sand cavalry charged Bragg's battery,
when within two hundred yards, every
gun opened upon them, cutting a lane
through their entire column thirty feet
broad. A second round halted them for
a moment but the third proved so des-
tructive that they fled in the greatest
confusion.

The fighting continued for some time
after this, but the repulse of this charge
upon the battery, contributed, more than
anything else, to the victory. The bat-
tle lasted eight long hours, without the
slightest intermission. he Mexicans
fought with all the fury of despair, and
left no means untried to carry the day.
It is thought by many that if their gen-
eral officers had headed them on the
field, the result would have been differ-
ent ; but these valorous gentlemen, who
vaunt so loudly whenout of harm's way,
took especial care to place their bodies

' beyond the reach of the bullets.
* * * * At the des-

perate attack on O'Brynn's battery,when
the Indiana brigade wavered and totter-

' tal all along the line, from the force of
overwhelming numbers, Major Dix, of
the paymaster's department, snatched a
flag stafffrom the hands of its carrier
and rushed to the front of the brigade
and exhorted the men to stand firm.—

IHis presence reanimated them, and they
redoubled their exertions. Col. Jeffer-
son Davis, the brave, chivalrous, and ac-
complished commander of the• Missis-
sippi Rifles, was severely wounded,
whether on the first or second day of
the fight, is not known. They were
thrown forward, the first day, as skir-
mishers, a mostperilous duty, and suffer-
ed severely, loosing 40 men in killed,

, and having 110 wounded—a loss, con-
sidering the weakness of the regiment,
not over 400 in number,--almost unpar-
alleled. The Lieutenant Colonel of this
regiment, from a Wound received at Mon-
terey, is yet quivering on the verge of

' the grave,having been the first to,mount
the walls of the castellated fort, at that
battle; and now his chief in command
is struck down, and his life vibrates in
the same uncertain fate. Truly may it
be said of thisregiment, it has perform-
ed its duty well.

Thousands of the Mexicans, after their
defeat, fled to the mountains, and after
the lapse of a few days they presented
themselves to Gen. Taylor as prisoners
of war. He told them, in their own lan-
guage to vamos, that he would have no-

, thing to do with them._ _

Two thousand females, whO followed
the Mexican army, remained, like min-
isteringangels, to take care of the woun-
ded. Gen. Taylor treated them with the
kindness due their sex, and the human-
ity expected of an American.

'Blucher and Wellington like, Generals
Wool.and Taylor metafter the retreat
commenced. Gen. W. rushed between
his extended arms and congratulated
him upon the favorable result of the
day's toil. Gen. Taylor playfully re-
torted : " 0, it's impossible to whip us
when we all pull together !"

During the battle the 2d Kentucky
regiment of infantry became closely en-
gaged with the enemy's " lancers."—

From the overwhelming number of the
lancers, the Colonel considering his reg-
iment lost, and about to be cut to pieces,
dispatched his Adjutant to Gdh. Taylor,
to say to him that " his regiment was
completely surroutided '." that he "was
fighting hand to hand;" that "in all
probability he would be tetally annihi-
lated," and to "ask Gen. Taylor what
he should do."

Gen. Taylor promptly replied to the
Adjutant, (whose countenance was the
perfect picture of despair) in the coolest
manner imaginable, saying, "go tell
your Colonel that he has got then► just
where he wants them, and now is the
time to give it them." Whereupon, theAdjuta►it wheeled his horse, clapped his
spurs to hiin,dashed up to the little band,
and shouted at the top of his voice‘---
"boys, General Taylor says we've got
them just where we Want them, and
now's out time to give it thean'"rhe
intrepid Kentuckians caught the impulse
like electricity, raised a cheer, dnd With
their naked bayonets, in less tithe than

have been relating it, routed them coin ,

' pletely, and drove them from the field►

GENERAL TAYLOR,
Many inqttiries are made as to tile

early. history of General Taylor. The
subjoined answers from the Newark Ad-
vertiser, will gratify many. While they
show that General Taylor, who achiev-
ed the four great victories in one cam-
paign, "worked" up from the white ep-
aulette on the left shoulder, to the dou-
ble epaulette of gold, and the yellow
feather—from the lowest to the highest
grade—he never looked for an act of
Congress to place him a step or two up
the ladder, or did political acts unmili-
tary favor:

"He comes from an ancient Virginia
family, which emigrated from England,
with other friends of liberty, and settled
in the eastern part of Virginia,near two
centuries ago—a family which has since
been greatly distinguished in its vari-
ous branches, and which included in its
connexions such names as James Madi-
son, John Taylor, of Caroline, Judge.
Pendleton, General Hunt, &c. General
Taylor's father was one of the most
daring of those enterprising pioneers
who settled 'the dark and bloody ground'
which defines the Indian wordKentucky,
and manyanecdotes are told of his prow-
ess in desperate encounters with the sav-
ages,

" He became, also, a man of eminence
in civil life, and was a member of the
Electoral Colleges which voted for Jef-
ferson, Madison, Monroe and Clay. He
died on his estate near Lexington, in
1826, leaving four sons, of whom Old
Zack' is the third, and, we believe, one
or two daughters. The eldest son, Ge-
neral James Taylor, who was a Quar-
ter Master General in the army during
the war of 1812, now resides at New-
port, (Ky.) at the advanced age of 80
years.

"His more distinguished brother Was
born in Kentucky, two' years before Its
admission into the Union, and is now,
therefore 56 years of age. Having a
stout, vigorous frame, he was early dis-
tinguished for feats of manly character,
and many amusing anecdotes arc told of
his achievements in the sports of boy-
hood. The same foresight, firmness and
decision which have since so attracted
public admiration, are said to have cha-
racterized his whole course through all
the shifting circumstances of life. Soon
after the affair of the Chesapeake and
Leopard, previous to the war of 1812,
lie, being then 18 yearsof age, received
from Mr. Jefferson,in 1808, the appoint-
ment of Lieutenant in the Seventh In-
fantry, and commenced that military
career which has now been crowned
with imperishable fame.

"1-lis strict observance of duty, and
distinguished merit as a disciplinarian,
soon commended him for promotion,
and at the opening of the war of 1812,
we find him a Captain in his regiment.
Having been entrusted with the com-
mand of Fort Harrison, on the Wabash,
with a garrison of fifty men, he greatly
distinguished himself in diet year, by
his successful defence of it, against a
formidable attack by a large body of In-
dians, and was rewarded by the Presi-
dent with the brevet rank of Major.—
Hie well known skill in Indian warfare,
acquired in his brilliant career in the
Northwest Territory, secured for him
the command of the First Brigade of
the Army of the South, and it was at
the head of that division that ho won
the bloody battle of Lake Okee-Chobee,
during the Florida campaign of 1838,
and for which achievement he was bre-
vetted Brigadier General. After four
or five years arduous service in the
swamps and hammocks of Florida, he
was assigned to the command of the
first department of the Army at Fort
Jessup, where the order to Texas and
the Rio Grande found him.

By his marriage with a lady of Ma-
ryland, Gen. Taylor has one son and
two daughters, one of whom is married
to Col. Davis, of the Mississippi regi-
ment, who was severely wounded at
Buena Vista. But to pursue his mili-
tary career further in the midst of the
glowing enthusiasm of the country over
his brilliant achievements in Mexico,
would be idle."

Wuin TRIUMPIL—The City election in
Portland, Me., came offon Tuesday last.

Eliphalet Greely, Esq., the Whig can-
didate for Mayor,was elected by a hand-
some majority.

LAWYERS vs. IRON-MASTERS.
In nothing does the Locofoco press

delight more than in raising a clamor
about distinctions of classes. At one
time their Whole out-cry is against
LAWYERS, so fierce and loud that the
poor lawyers can hardly raise their heads
or think of getting all office; and are at
last forced to patiently submit to their
fate and quietly sink down to political
obscurity. But now, tiles, the locofoco
party itself happens tb be struggling'
with the dead weight of ti Lawyer at its
back, and it must therefore raise its I
out-cry against some other class. IRON-
MASTERS—insoIent and overbearing
Iron-Masters—are now the obj ects of
the greatest odium with the oeofoco
press. The aristocratic and haughty ,
Lawyers, who have all the law in the
country under their hats, and won't give
a poor man the smallest particle With,.ouf he first graciously hands over a $V
or an SX, are now plain, common and
Vulgar working-men, in the estimation
Of the locofoco press, compared with the
lordly Iron-Masters !! I

Well we are ready to take issue with
the locofoco press on this question of
Lawyers vs. Iron-Masters, and to con-
tend With all our might that IrotPKlew=
ters end Verifiers are not abit Worse than
Lawyers ! Sonic of our best friends in
the world; to be sure are Lawyers; and
considering that they are at best only
" necessary Oils," there ttre no men we
so highly regard or Value. But in this
political campaign we think it would be
fatally dangerous to the interests of the
State to elect it L./70 7 17E1i as our nest
Governor ! We may think otherwise
three years hence, but Oath We say with
all our might—" Down With thd Lawyer
Candidate!" FRANCIS R. SlltiNk is a
LAWYER, and bow has he used his
greatest client, and almost the only one
he ever had, Pennsylvania? He has
played the Lawyer to our good old Com•
monwealth, in the cause ofsundry Clerk•
ships and other profitable offices under
fat annual retaining fees, of from $l2OO
to $3OOO, for the last THIRTYYEARS,
until lie has probably plucked the old
goose to the tune of little less than ONE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS!!!
Here is a LAWYER for you, who has
lived upon and grownrich front one client
for the last thirty years !

And how has this Lai managed
the interests of his great t, Penn-
sylvania'! The Lawyers ofother States
have outwitted him !

He has prostrated Pennsylvania's
pride and power at thefeet of the South.

"Dressed in a little brief authority," ihe has attempted to play the petty
tyrant. He has crushed the spirit of
enterprise—its HAS SET HIMSELF AGAINST
TIIE INTERESTS OF TILE PEOPLE—he has
treated their petitions with contempt.—
Such a Lawyer is unfit to be the ruler
over a free people.

Inopposition to this Lawyer candidate
we have General JAMES IRVIN, the
FARMER of Centre county—the One
Term and Tariff eandidate—the friend
of the People, and the advocate of Home
Industry against British Workshops!—
Farmers and working-men of Pennsyl-
vania, which do you choose I—Carlisle
Herald.

Q- Cob Davis, of the Mississippi re-
giment, who was so severely wounded
at the battle of Buena Vista, is married
to Gen. Taylor's daughter.

The OlarLels.
PIIILADE LPIIIA, April 9, 184.7

FLOUR & MEAL.—The receipts of Flour
continue light,and prices have advanced. :Niles
since Tuesday of 6000 !iris at $6 50 to $7 per brl
for common and fair brands for export, and 1000
brio Westernat $7. Sonic lota to arrive at $6 50as 6 73. To-day prices are unsettled by the late
foreign news. A sale of 1000 lola to arrive at

$6 75, and 1000 good brands at $7. Buyers gen-
erally offer $6 75. Sales of Western Flour for
city use at $7 a $7 12$ for fair and good brands;
400 brla uninepected at $7. Rye Flour—Sales at
$5 ass 12$. Corn Meal has advanced in price.
Sales of 7 a 8000 bas at $4 50 to 4 75, and some
at $4 620. To-day we quote at $4 62$ a 4 75.

GRAIN —Wheat continues in request at ad-
vanced rates. Sales of 18.000 bush Penne at
$1 37 a 1 40. and one lot at $1 42 pr bushel; 4500
do white at $1 47 a 1 50, (wetly at $1 50, and a
lot ofwestern at $1 48. Sales of Penns rye at 88
to 90e pr 56 lbs. Corn is ib good demand at. ad•
vanced prices. • Sales of 20,000 bnshols at 92 to
101 e for Penns yellow, weight ; a lot at DSc mea-
sure; Southern yellow at 95c to Si, part in store,
and white at 95e. To-day the demand is less ac-
tive, we quote 98 n 101 c for yellow. Oats sells
freely at 60c for Southern.

At New Bridge, N. Y., on the 26th of
March, by the Rev. Mr, Kendall, DAVID
BLAIR, Esq., of this borough, to Miss
MARY R. HOWE, of Onondaga county,
New York.

On Tuesday the 6th instant, by Her.
Mr. Colins, Mr. WRAY PORTER, to Miss
E. DOYLE, both of Huntingdon county.

Regimental Orders,
rpHE Volunteers aud Militia composing the tat
1 Regiment, 2d Brigade, 10th Division I'. M.

aro hereby required to train by Company on the
first Monday and thirdday of May next, and by
Battalion for parade and restate, as follows: let
Battalion will meet at Orbisonia, Cromwell totin.,
ship, on Monday, the 10thday of May. 2d Bat•
talion at Camille, Coes township, on tuestlny,
11thday of May next. JOHN IiTEVER,

Col. tat Rag., 2d Brig., 10th Div., P. M.
Cass tp., April 14, 1847-31 v

NOTICE.

ALL portions knowing themselves indebted td
the late firm of I. Gratis. tkc Wm. Mackabee,

Alexandria, Pa., aro requested to settle their ac,
counts with the undersigned, surviving partner,
withoutdelay ; and those having accounts against
said firm, will please present them.

I. ti RAIL US.
Alexautlris,April 7, 1847..6w

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
[BY ADJOURNMENT.]

THE undersigned will expose to sale on the pee-
on Tuesday, 15thday ofTune

next, a first rate tract orLIMESTONE LAND,
situate in Tell township, Huntingdon county, ad-
joining lands ofJohn Gooshotn, George Gooshorti,
SVilliam Gooshorn and Nicholas Gooshorn, con-
taining 161 Acres more or less, with about
one hundred and twenty-five acres chnired thereon.
There are good improvements on the above tract,
the fellers being in good repair, and the cleared
land in a good state of cultivation. The State
road passes through tho same, and other public
roads; there are also upon the said tract first rate
mill and saw millseats, and several springs of the
finest lime-stone water.

This sale affords a good opportunity to those de.
siring to possess themselves of a fine farm to
commodate themselves.

The terms of sale will be mode known on the
day of sale by the subscribers.

' THO. P. CAMPBELL;
JOHN ALBRIGHT,

epr14, 131 Assignees of C. Costa.
SAS. I'm PEItoTi 0. J. 1161 ,FMAN.

'EROT dlc 1-101•2`XYZAN

Produce and General Commission
Merchants,

No. 79, North Wharves, below tine St., Phllada.,

ARE prepared to receite all kinds of
produce on Consignment, on which

they will make liberal advances, when required.--
They tryst, with theirknowledge of, and attention
to business, they will receive a share of the patron-
age of Merchants, Millerst and others. They re-
fet to

Dutilh & Humphreys,
Platt, Hollingshead & Co,
Lea, Bunker &

'Philadelphia.F. & W. S.Perot,
lirothers & Ca,,

T. C. Rockhill,
J. & S.
Frauds McCoy,
Dr. J. B. Ard, T;etvieipti•ii;
Mame! Milliken;
F. J. Hoffman,

Philadelphia, April 14. 11147-9hi
HUNVIIATIMION ACADEMY;

qin Trustees have litoettred a 'Pelletier eompe;
tent to Teach the Latin klid Cheek languages;

Mathematics, Philosophy, and rill the branches
usually taught in Acadethies. Tlie friklttitioh will
be opened for the reception of pupils on Monday,
the 3d day of May next. There will he no dillP
catty in procuring boarding at moderate rates. Ay-
plieation may be made to the undersigned, or any
of the Trustees, respecting the terms of tuition, &c.

W. OR eIEON.
President of L'oard, &c.

Huntingdon, Audi 14. 1847-3 t
HOWELL dr.

MAYO.FACTURERS 0 F
IL/INGINGS; .

HAVE removed their Store to NO:.116CHESNUT STREET, SOuth:Easi
corner of Carpenter's Court, where
they are constantly receivituf from tlieir Factory

811PAP11ANGINUS, B HJJEHS;
FIRE I:0ARD PRINTF3,

Also, splendid DECORATED FREEk'b PA
PER for Parlor.. The latest and moot approved
styles of Architectural Designs, COMMils with
Capitals, Pilasters and Padeling, Statues, Perks.:
tills, Imitation Recesses, &c. They are also Mak-
ing new article of DOUBLE wEitlitiw CURL
'PAIN PAPER, 4.4 Wide.

H.&B. also inform the public lhol theirir io
the only Factory in the country which PTodilersmany of the shove articles, such as Statues, Pr-
destals, Niches, Fife Board Prints, tte., .rind
which they warrantequal to any imported. Their
aioin possession of

FIVE SILVER MEDALS,
RemNed from the Institutes at Boston, New York
and Philadelphia, heing the highest prethiums
awarded for paper Hangings by those institution§
fur the last four years.

Philadelphia,March 31, :847. 3m

BRIGADE ORDERS,

THE Volunteers and Militiaof the 2d Brigade,
10th Division, P. M., are hereby requested to

train by Companies, on the 3d day of May next,
and by Battalions for inspection, ae ftillows, viz:

Ist Reg. Ist Bat: On Monday, 10th May.
" 2d " OnTuesday, 1 lth May.

2d Meg. Ist Bat: On Wednesday, 12th May.
" 2d " On Thursday, 13th May.

IstVolunteer Bat. (Maj. Bell) on same day.
3d Reg. Ist Bat: On Monday, 0011148Y.

" On Tuesday, 18th May.
4th Rog, Ist Bat: On Wednesday, 19th May.

" 2d " Oa Thursday, 20th May.
sth Reg. Ist Bat: On Friday, 14th Maya

" 2d 2, On Saturday, 16th May.
6th Reg. Ist Bat: On Wedneaday 2 26th 'May.

2d On Tuesday, 26th May..
2tl Volunteer Bat. (Maj. Stepltem.) 23d May.
3d (Col. Barrett) *7th May.
4th (Maj. Williams) 21st May,
7th Company of 6th Beg}, FridaY, 128th ){lay.
Union Grays, Saturday, 29th May.

-JOHN BuRKET„B; Inapt. 2d brig. 10th div. P. M.Brigade Inspectfir's Office, ,„Wallieravillo, Centro co., March 29, 1847. S

UNION HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

THE subscriber respectfully begs leave
to announce to his friends and the

public generally, that he has leaned that Well,
known PUBLIC HOUSE, lb the borough of
Huntingdon, formerly neetipied by John M'Con:
nell, and morerecently by Adam H. Hall decd.;
whets he Is ndot ready to accommodate all WM
may favor him with theireastern.

Having thoroughly rencrraseti tide libber% with
the intention of sparing no Worn) in contributing
to the couifort of his custoriters, he flatters himself
that ho will be able to render satisfaction to all
who may ho pleased to stop with hint. The
house is pleasantly located in the most prominent
part of the town.

FIIB TABLE
Will always be supplied with the best the market
can effbrd. The greatest care will be taken in re-
gard to the Cleanliness and comfort of his sleeping
apartinenis.

S STABLING
Is commodions, dila will always be attended by a
careful and obliging osilm, and every arrangement
made to Make bin hoUse d desirable stopping piste

for the traveller.PERMANENT BOARDERS
Will be taken on reasonable terms. His prices
will be very moderate. JOHN MARKS.

Huntingdon, March SI, 1847. tf

JITICE'S blanks of ell kin& for bile at this

Great Spring and Summcr Medicine-

HANCE'S Sarsaparilla Vegetable or
Blood Pills.—Fifty pills in a box---

The cheapest and best medicine in ex.•
istenee—for purifying the blond; remov-
ing bile; cbrrectihg disorders of the Nto'-;
inridli and bowels, tostiveneith; tlYspep
ale, swimming in the bead; &c. Per-sons of e full habit, whd are subject to
headache, giddiness, drowsiness, and
singing in the ears, arising from too
great a flow of blood in the head; should
never be without their; as inatiy dingerl
ous symptoms will be entirely Carried
oftby their immediate use.

Read the following wonderful cure of
dyspepsia I . •

This td certify that my wife was
afflicted brit the Pygpepsia for 12 years;
and tried .beith adiertised medicines and
Thomsonian; but without effect; and•my-
selfattacked witlaltudness, and my head
otherwise affected troth hard drinking; sb
that I was apprehensive Of Illsing HANCE'S SARSAPARILLAPILLS
advertised; I.went and got abbx bf thein;
Which, to my asionishtnent; effected
Cure of me arid my Wife both. I think
then.' withOut d rival befOre the public:

S: H. HALL; Albeinarle st. near Wilk:Por sale by Seth S. Hance, 10 Balt':tlioreAn.; and corner of Charles & Pratt
sts:; Baits, lnOV4zy

AoiNTh---T, Read & Son, Huntingdon;
Moore & SWoope, Alexandria ; Spencer
& Flood, Williamsburg; W. W. Buch-
anan, Mill Creek; 0. Browne, Shir,

- •leysburg.
Myrop of Horehound:

URTHER PROOFS OF THE EF;
ficacy of Hance'n Cobipoutid Syrup

of Hoarhound in relieving afflictedMini.
Mr: George 'I% Warrington; residing in
York street; Federal Hill; Baltimorn;
*as attttckcd with a violent cough and
sbre throat; After trying ninny reme-
dies; he was induced by a friend to use
Huitte's Compbutid Syrup of Hoarhound;
and beibre usllig utte bbttle *as thtirelk
Cured.

.Inothet: y,/et Wife 11.0onishing.—Mrs.
Henrietta Merrick, residing in Monu-
ment street, betiveen Canal and Eden
streets, was attacked With a very se-
iere ettugh and pain in the Breast,which
was so intense that it extended to the
should&s: She 9his afflicted also with
a pain in the nh:l6,

After trying thank rethedlesi she was
persuaded by ti friend tb ase Hance's
!Compound Syrup Of Horsht'und, and af-
' ter fusing three dosed; me experienced
Igreat relief, and befote She had finished
tho bottle *tit entirely bated,

1.. Price 50 cts: p@r bbttlb; or 6 bottles
for $2 50: For sale by Seth S. Hance,

1 108 galtiriiore st,, and corner of Charles
and Frail ids:, Baltimore. [oc2By

AGENTS—T. Read & son; Hunting,
(13n; Moore & Sivoop6, Alexaharia; A.
0. Brown; Shirleyaburg ; Vv: Bitch:
dnafi, MillCreek ; Spencer &

'Hamburg:

PZILADELTUIB
CHINA Bi, QUEENSWARE HOUSE,
rVHE subscribers, successors to S. TyN.

DALE, would call the attention of the
Merchant, and Residents of Huntingdon end vici-
itny, to thett,sioCk of _

.CHINA AND QUEENSWARE,
Which we hove no hesitation in Raying is the larg-

est in the United Ztates, and which, in the greater
port, is made for, liftd Imported by ourselves.

fifty persoil having used Queehsware or China
for a number of years, will notice the general dete-
rioration in the quality—this is owing to the great-
ly reduced prices. In some of the manufactories,
where a good name has been eatabliished, and pride
taken in their character, no such inferiority is ob-
served—from such houses have we constantly en-
deavored to make our stock, and went. determined
to sell our wares as IoW as any quality, whether
equal or inferior, rue be 0111 in the U. S.

There is a prejudice against Chesnut Street,
raised from a false Hodoh of higher prices. Our
rents dh this street are !other than on any other
business street, and nothing else could possibly
make a difference. But no house can succeed
here that does not keep the hest qualities of goods,
anti this does hot Suit all—hence the prejudice.

lutie every kind of Wore, from common
Painted Teas, Edged Plates, Mocha, Granite.Printed, Flowi g Blue, &c. &c. to the finest China
do.Oloss: . .

are dnxicius to extend our business, end
hike every proper wane of doing so—but not ina=
kilig personal applicition to strangers here, we
lidve 00 other throne of doing it, than by the aid of
our old friehild, by aaettlsinp, and by the quality
and prices of our canils.. .

TYNDALE & MITCHELL..
219 Chesnut Street, above 7th.

Philadelphia, March 24. 1847. lm

.413.4IINISTSJITORS' NOTICE:
T ETTERS of administration baring
Jj beeli graiittd tti thbsubittrihers upon
the beak of Johii Ruinbarger, late oftoirnship, decd., all per-
sons having blaiins against said estate
are hereby requested to present them,
without delay, properly authenticated,
for settlement ; and all persons indebted
to the estate, are notified to make imme-
diate payment.

JOHN-RUMBARGER,
Wart:iorsmark Ip. Hunt. co.

MARTIN HOUSER,
m 17-sil Harris Ip. Centre co. Admrs.

John Scott,
A TTORiktt AT LA W:liiiintingdoh.

Has removed his office to the middle room of
SharesHow," directly opposite Fishet &

trio's steno, *here he will attend with promptness
end fidelity to ell htudneas With which he May be
entrusted in Huntingdon or theadjoining counties.

Huntingdon Sept. 23.1846.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

NOTICE is hereby given that the world inatah.
ment of Five Dollar, per share en the Capitol

Stock of the Company will he required to be paid
on ofbeforo thefourth day of May, at the office.

By order of the Roved of Managers.
S. V. MERRICK, Presidia,.

April 7,1847-4t.


